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� In October, 2008, former governor of
Alaska, Sarah Palin strongly objected, when
the US Fisheries Service listed the Cook Inlet
beluga whale as endangered. In addition,
before making the decision to quit as
governor, Palin threatened to sue over the
endangered status of the whale.

On December 1, 2009, after an October 29th

� notice of intent to sue by Center for
Biological Diversity, the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration finally
announced habitat designation for the Cook
Inlet beluga whale. The proposal would
encompass 3,016 square miles to include
parts of Cook Inlet (the whale’s primary
summer habitat), mid-Cook Inlet; also the
western shore of lower Cook Inlet, and
Kachemak Bay on the eastern side.

“While today’s proposal is an important step
toward protecting the Cook Inlet beluga,
protections for the species remains far from
complete,” said Brendan Cummings, senior
attorney at the Center for Biological Diversity
in Anchorage. “Critical habitat designation
should be promptly finalized and expanded to
include the lower Inlet. Moreover, the
Fisheries Service needs to prepare a recovery
plan and stop freely handing out permits to
industry allowing the beluga’s habitat to be
developed and disturbed.”

The Endangered Species Act was a law
enacted in 1973 to protect threatened species a
nd by extension, the specie’s habitat.

Endangered Species Act (5)(A) The term
“critical habitat” for a threatened or
endangered species means---(i) the specific
areas within the geographical area occupied
by the species at the time it is listed in
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� accordance with the provisions of section 4 of
this Act, on which are found those physical or
biological features (I) essential to the
conservation of the species and (II) which may
require special management considerations
or protection.

The ESA law is clear that vital habitat in
which an endangered animal lives must to be
protected to promote the growth and health
of the population. Industry and politics should
not supersede the ESA designation, although
attempts to do so occur on a regular basis.

Far too often, federal agencies face political
pressures and will delay taking action until
they are forced by conservation groups, like
The Center for Biological Diversity, to uphold
the laws within the ESA.

After Sarah Palin left Alaskan politics,
lieutenant governor Sean Parnell was sworn in
to take her place. Parnell took up Palin’s
stand on protecting industry--over wildlife.

“Listing more than 3,000 square miles of Cook
Inlet as critical habitat would do little to help
grow the beluga population, but it would
devastate economic opportunities in the
region,” Governor Parnell said. “The beluga w
hale population has been coexisting with
industry for years. The main threat facing
belugas was over-harvest, which is now

� regulated under a cooperative harvest
management plan. Belugas are also protected
under the Marine Mammal Act.”

Yet, hunting the whales became illegal a
decade ago and they have continued to
decline. According to statistics from NOAA,
the estimated Cook Inlet beluga whale
population has dwindled from 1,300
individuals down to 300 whales.

NOAA’s official announcement contends:
recovery of Cook Inlet whales is potentially
hindered by severe stranding events;
continued development within and along
upper Cook Inlet; industrial and municipal
activities that discharge or accidentally spill
pollutants; disease; predation by killer whales
and losses of available prey to fishing or loss
of prey habitat. Protecting habitat is essential
to the beluga whales' recovery.

The Cook Inlet whale is one of five species of
beluga or white whales and is a genetically
distinct in comparison to the four other
distant populations of belugas. Normally,
belugas move from pod to pod, but that is
geographically not possible for the Cooks
Inlet whales.

Belugas tend to be the most social, playful,
and interactive of the cetacean species and
are the only whales known to swim
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� backwards, making them popular attractions
at theme parks.

NOAA’s announcement signals the opening
of a public comment period that will remain
open until January 31, 2010. The designation
will not be finalized until spring. Once the
designation is final, federal agencies would
have to consult with NOAA’s Fisheries
Services to make sure there would be no
adverse effect to the whale’s habitat before
permits for new development could be issued.

Sarah Palin has moved on from her failed bid
as John McCain’s Vice president and her short
stent as governor of Alaska; to the media
spotlight of her book tour promoting “Going
Rogue.”

But Governor Parnell, true to his predecessor
Sarah Palin and her kill-baby-kill attitude
toward wolves, polar bears, whales, and other
wildlife---has indicated the state will review
all legal options regarding the listing and the
proposed critical habitat protection.

The fight may not be over, so it is vitally
important to encourage NOAA to proceed
with the designated protection of the whale’s
habitat and restore this vital natural resource
for all Alaskans and nature lovers for
generations to come.

� Send comments to: Assistant Regional
Administrator, Protected Resources, Alaska
Region, NOAA Fisheries, ATTN: Ellen
Sebastian. Comments must be identified by
"RIN 0648-AX50" and sent by any one of the
following methods:

• Electronic submissions: Submit all
electronic public comments via the Federal
eRulemaking Portal website at http://www.
regulations.gov
• Mail: P.O. Box 21668, Juneau, AK, 99802-
1668.
• Fax: 907-586-7557
• Hand deliver to the Federal Building: 709
West 9th Street, Room 420A, Juneau, AK

Perhaps, at long last, the smiling white
faces of Cooks Inlet whales will begin to
frolic in clean, undisturbed, pristine
waters, and be recognized as the valued
natural asset they are to the region and to
the world.

More information the status of the Cook Inlet
Whale—Center for Biological Diversity

***Copyright Jean Williams 2009. Permission
to reprint up to three paragraphs with a direct
link back to this page.
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